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BRITISH STEAMERS ATTACKED
S >ARATED POINTS

- * - • - - y__ *• *........  - - -_v ♦" ■* - * ** • .

NG GIVEN BY ENEMYIbhmibhéiibi

.
Dinner b Served. !b,"'

|.|
Above "the rear and boom of the mighty 

cannons of the allied fleet, smashing and 
crashing their way thru the Dardanelles, can 
be heard the rattling of the dishes In the 
homes of the neighboring nations. And what 
Is the meaning of the rattling of the #dlshee 
in the house of Italy, of Greece, of all the 
others ? It is that ttse carving Is about to begin 
and that part of‘Austria and moot of Turkey 
with her Islands in the eastern end of the 
Medltei ranean are to "be divided 'and served 
or even grabbed before the service begins.

sIf» ■■■ *j m 61Tfl BE USED IS ILE . |,..a l
NO W
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Csrge Best Taagirtan Sink 
Off Scarbers hi North Ses 
and Only One Man at 
Crew Escaped—Crews ef 
Blackwood, Torpedoed in 
English Channel, and 
Princes, Victoria,Off 
Liverpool, Were Rescued.

The Bear Served First / vsSga•  •—

pen Elizabeth Drops More 
Bells on Remaining Forts 

, at Narrows.

•V,

Austrians Also Manoeuvre 
for Delay to Get Out of

; jL-m. In ReadinessBritish Admiral is Not Im
pressed by Cowardly 

Thrd&t Made.

And because Russia was first to get into the 
she. is to be helped first; and this means 
RuiUia will get Constantinople. and the 

country thereabout and a free passage thru 
the Dardanelles, and her harbors In the Black 
flea made free ports to all the world. And 
Russia wilt-get many other things' and among 
them will be a large portion of Austria on the 
boundary line next Russia and that might 
Include a portion of Hungary.

atsfight
that

.

Saved Crew of SteameriW"
ON SEARCH FOR

yM PANIC GROWS STEADILYi SHIPS ARRIVED FORAGEi
Blackwood Was Struck By Torpedo During 

Snowstorm and Sank in Ten Minutes- 
Two Submarines Seen by Officer.

Enver Pasha is Reported to 
Have Hurried to . 

Berlin.

ÜMore to Be Served Kaiser Exasperated at Failure 
to Gain Advantage in 

Carpathians.

Strongholds Guarding 
Mitions Already Put 
Out of Action.

But „lt le the other countries rattling the 
dishes now that want to be served and to 
got served they must get In and that to why 
there to, such a rattling going on. Italy must 
get Into the fight In order to get a large slice, 
of the coast of Austria on the Adriatic Sea: 
and Gtceoo must get Into the fight in order 
to get perhaps some coast on the Adriatic 
and certainly to get a lot of the Islands In 
the Archipelago, now held by Turkey; and 
Servis le now In and she will get something: 
but all her little slater states of Roumanie. 
Montenegro and ' Bulgaria' wjH want to have 
something and they are all rattling the dishes 
as well. They, too, will go * Into the fight to 
get some of the soup.

mm T Canadian Prase Despatch- *
i LONDON. March là. I*#*'' a*- 

Durlng the early hours of Tuesday 
morning German . ubmàrlnee made 
their presence known at three widely 
separated points on the British coast, 
and ft le stated officially, without giv
ing warning to their crews, sank 
three British merchant ships.

In one case, that of the steamer 
Tangle tan, which was torpedoed °a 
Scarooro, in the North Sea, 87 man of 
her crew of 88 are missing. Only one 
man from the vessel was picked up, 
he by a passing ship. The attack 
which sent the Tangistan to the bot
tom was made half autour alter mid- 

.

t j, ' ' * ' . "
<tp—--I r->,l. to Thr Toronto World.
. LONDON, March ».—A cable from

Canadian Press Deepotoh. '
NEW HAVEN, Eng., via London. March 10, 1-30 a.m—The captain 

and crew of the steamer Blackwood, which was sunk off Hastings at 8 
o’clock Tuesday morning, were landed here Tuesday night. They say that 
their vessel, laden with coal and bound from Btyth for Havre, was tor
pedoed during a snowstorm early In the morning eighty miles south of 
Dungenesa. without warning- Fortunately In view of the submarine sea 
gone menace, the men say they had their boats swung out ready for 
launching and that therefore all of them wee» saved. Nobody on board 
the steamer was Injured. The vessel sank within ten minutes after she 
wen struck. .

According to the men a submarine-was observed Just awash of the 
Blackwood, but her number- could not be seen. One of tho,officers sags he 
saw the periscope of another submarine close toy the steamer.

;
Mp Press Despatch.
US, March 9, 9.10 p.m.—An of#- 
iromunlcatfon telling of the op
te of the aille fleet in the Dar
es was Issued toy the ministry 
rfaie tonight It says: 
ring the day of March 8 the 
i'superdreadnought Queen Bliz- 
• supported by four cruisers, en
tire Dardanelles, and with her 
881-mlUmetre guns bombarded 
ftùmlli MedJtoieh Tabla, eltuat- 
Folnt Kind Bahr. on the Buro- 

llde of the straits- 
t toad weather has hindered op-

BY FREDERICK RENNET.
Special Cable to The Tereote World.

PETROGRAD. March 9. —Present
Athens says the military governor at 
Smyrna sent a message yesterday to 
the British admiral commanding the movements at both ends of the Rus-
squadron oft Smyrna, thru, the Am- 8lan war gone'show that the Germans 
erlcan consul-general, to the effect ...
that he is arresting all male subjects and Austrians are manoeuvring for
pSTn nforùfl^ pS
■bombarded toy the allied fleet, as a to avoid a *rreat F«chsd battle- 7“tch 
preventive measure. Alleging unfor- the Russians hope to force on them, 
titled Vihages are being shelled, he Two German armies In the north have 
proposes to adopt similar measures in now completMy retreated across the

The1 admu-aîy replied today™ stating earUer Un*“ ot advanck on Komo and 
it is the unfailing policy of Britain to Grodno, Thruout their occupation of 
respect un-ort>fled places and confine a strip of land adjoining the left bank 
the bombardment to military works. of the Nlemen River thelr motors 
but batteries have been placed so close ecoured the coantry ^ horse forage.

«">3
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Weeks of Solid Enjoyment
And Inasmuch as the war has suddenly ex

panded In the near east and taken on this 
sudden development, the partitioning will take 
place there first. And from the north shore 
of the Mediterranean the handout will con
tinue round In the direction of Africa on the 
south shore where England has already prac- 

Uy got Egypt and where the sultan's rule 
been abolished. 'There will be more 

changes In other portions of the Immediate 
north coast of Africa.

â/

Botha Takes a German Camp 5

IN . 1Z'night. .
At 6 o’clock In tj»« i 

sutoin&rin sank the
S&ASTÏS».

to certain villages it Is Inevitable In 
such cases that seme damage toe done but - the Russians had removed every
thin. _ , thing, and the Gersaane could only

v.î
to Berlin to a secret conference with their heaviest calibre artillery from 
the kalesr and the general staff, re- tbe bombardment of Ossowets. Tbs

the, outcome of this meeting. - The guns. Tbe character of toe German 
Turks are bitterly upbraiding Ger- ^ retlre^ent, however, still leaves tbs

'

FLEET REINFORCED.

Sen Press Despatch.
lOON, March 9.—The operations 
i Dardanelles' fleet, which is now 
wd to have been reinforced by 
Br battleship of the Queen 'Ells'- 
class, and Which Is known to ln- 
inore ships than those that have 
jpeltloned thus far in the de- 
tef. continue to occupy the psq- 
, the British Isles, who 
keiai totereet to the' worit of

ITS E LONDON, March »—General Louis Botha’s campaign against German 
progressing, die of Botha’s armies, advancing In the 
have occupied a German camp north of Ukomas, which 

v and to have captured a large number of tents, 
port animals;

rding to the report, showed that 
ISty one. v* • -1'

.. in the, a
K“SSouthwest Africa Is nyic

i. ,u ,■TîrŒ;
Germans had been i

south, is Liverpool, at 9.16' 
of thejatsst explo 
submarines cyne J 
puvllc were oongrai 
that the ih 
aue bad b
-’O r.mr .1$

newsl manufaotur- 
îe of the best 
•ad grays, in 
easted styles, 
880.00, $28.00. 
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the 6
What the Lion Gets tie evacuation of the

The British Lion not only gets Egypt, bi)t 
he will get roost of the German colonies to 
Africa whether they happen to (e on the east 
(toast or the west coart o,. in the inland coyn-

.rding the narrows, one on the @u- -W 
eim and two <m the Asiatic side, rdddfags.
«Ü which wiire armed with "M-lnch 
m, have been silenced, bave ln- 
ieed the confidence of > the ■ British 
tic that the guns of their warships 
"quite' heavy enough to.force the 
Etta aitho nhtoody seems to expect 
rto be done quickly or without the 
ÙMi. suffering some losses.

Big Effect on Balkans.
1 addition to the military and 
geode Importance the opening of 
^straits- would have, the allies are 
I"-to believe it would have an tm- 
Me effect not only on Turkey, but 
Turkey’s neighbors. Greece al- 
dy .Involved In a crisis over the 
mtoelles, and it was reported to- 
pthat a similar crisis had arisen m 
Barla, where it was said the pre- 

BP'was demanding Intervention oh 
FMde of the allies, in opposition to 
• Wishes of King Ferdinand, who, it 
‘Aclared, desires to . remain neutral.

(SsEiftJr a= *yrr—r ■i; ,-to t-to ,. Ti. _.

'Iflh11 cut bloomer 
«*wn, tan aim 
«day, to ol

4

•m operations ^

■'---“■'ISSUE''
allies have achieved the thbst difll- 
cult portion of their task, and that an 
almost clear road lies to Constanti
nople which a few hours’ shooting 
would reduce to ruins.

WARN THE CITIZENS OF
U.S. TO LEAVE MEXICO

Government Provides Transpor- 
- tation for Those Who Want 

to Cross Border.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

WASHINGTON. March 8.—Warn
ings to Americans to leave Mexico 
have been reiterated by the state de
partment thru the Brazilian minister 
at Mexico City. Secretary Bryan 
said tonight the United States Gov
ernment would do what It could to
ward providing transportation for 
those who wanted to leave.

GEN. HUGHES INSPECTED 
A TORONTO SQUADRON

Eight Canadian Mounted Rifles 
Arrive In Ottawa—Some 

< War Veterans.
Canadian Press Despatch

OTTAWA, March 9.—The Toronto 
squadron of the 8th Canadian Mounted 

Anl France le promised Alsace and Lorraine Rifles, 161 of all ranks strong, arrived 
and that will put her boundary back to the [n the capital -tonight, bringing the 
Rhine also, and return the soil and Its lm- 8trenry, 0f the regiment up to 678 of 
mense wealth that she was deprived of over 
40 years ago by Germany. Bo that on the 
west, It the war goes .well, and It looks to be 
going well France will get something ; Bel
gium will get something; Holland will get 
something, and If Denmark starts to rattle 
her dishes she may get the territory surround
ing the Kiel Canal, and which was taken 
from the Danes by the grasping Germane not 
so very long ago either. Bhe may also get 
Heligoland.

byth». D s N>r-’ J:-i-., mmde, from gray 
; sizes 6 to 14 .•VÇ.-it-'-'I'T. ■ t-l'-r.. - Ce. man, “was tot] 

was struck a.• •• ,49 Ips end,
t. AU thSecretary Bryan of U. S. A 

to Iesue Transportation 
for Them.

Each Person Will Be Allowed 
Twenty-TNvo ‘ Pounds - Per 

Week.

And Japan Will Get Activity of German Craft is 
Noted at Various 

Points.

CANCEL SHIPMENTS

but
«sstee

lowering tackle before the*
B * rod down the - MaU
andcl„ngTlt°U»y^?S,
In the icy water untU I waa reacued.*’ 

Admiralty’s Statement.:"
■ The offiefid- «tatott^kt' W»' '•'» « ' 

“The steamer Tangistan wap sunk

5'5£aBWBasS:iTO!
1. Only one man of her crew of 88 
men was- saved.

"The steamer -Blackwood -was Suflk 
by a submarine .without warninff <c** 
Hastings at 8 o’clock the mornW ttf 
March ». Her crew of 17 was saved.

“The steamer Princess VlfcteHa ■ of 
Glasgow was sunk without wwfltilg by 
a German submarine- at 9.16. pdloek 
the morning of March.», off LlverpooL 
Her «Wot^wax

Victoria—the -two former ca| 
and the latter ; once a coasti 
senger ship—indicates 01 
submarines again are raiding 
ly separated points around Ute .-Britts

aaL^-aas»»»»:
water boats.

8carbo.ro. .off which pgr^tjjc T 
tan was sunk. Is on. the Norti 
in Yorkshire. Hastings is on tW 
ltoh Channel In 8us*x, and Ul 
le virtually on the Irish Sea. " . .

The Tangistan. the J
sunken vessris. was of^JW tmw d

SÏSdw.Mtiî s s *»««Thé Blackwood wee built. In'lBLv 
and belonged-to the Ttntofld» Lto»"l6f 
North Shields, «be was a . Ml. ton
V*The Princess Victoria was ownsd^by 
M Langlahds A SoM Of Qlnsgo^^She
was a steamer of 6M ton* ‘ dleplac 
ment and was built ln lB**. -

And to suddenly move around over to Aela, 
Japan will get a very liberal helping; to the 
first place at the expense of the German 
colonise In Aela, Including Klaoohau.

6% to 7% and
I caand black. Canadian Press -Despatch.

BERLIN, via Ldhdon, March 10, 
12.16. a.m.-v-Tbe suburban Town of 
Wllmersdorf has voted to issue potato 
tickets similar to'the bread tickets 
recently- Introduced ■ in all cities- In 
Germany. Wllmersdorf, which Is the 
flret. town to adopt this method for 
conserving the potato supply, will al
low 22 pounds per -capita weekly.

.95
2.00 WARSHIPS GO SOUTH ■

The Western Divide 1ice If the war started first In the west by the 
Invasion of Belgium, things are not sdfflclent- 
ly settled to.permit of a earring there" at the 
present moment, as In the par sait, and it 
will be necessary to get Into the fight and 
begin to tattle the dishes; and It won’t he 
many days before Holland will begin making 
a stir and perhaps oven Denmark. The men 
who. ary going- to. do the oarr^ns are eaytng 
that Holland Is going to fiat the Friesian 
Islands off the coast of "Germany and she 
may get her eastern boundary put hack to the 
Rhine, but she has get to take a band in to 
get a hand out. Those who don't fight won't 
feast. '

Scandinavian Countries Re- Carranza Presented With
Note From Washington 

■ to Beware.

I RTS.
d bands; all 
......... M
collar, white 
tal, suit.. M 
V elastic and

fuse to Export Any Ger
man-Made Goods.

J*.%e weights.
Special Cable to The Torento World. Despatch. »

COPENHAGEN, March 9—Mes- WASHINGTON, Marc.1 Amerl-
~~ , ^ ,T can citizens have again been warned***** from Danlzh koa porte state to leave Mexico Cti^ In view of the 

that German mine-layer» have been critical situation that has arisen there, 
actively engaged laylàg more mines Secretary Bryan announced tonight 
near the nani.h meet it i. _* that transportation facilities would
ported, however, that the coastal lwvZ^he1 G^r^Ttod tire
rights of Denmark have been violated, armored cruiser Washington were or- 
The Polltlken says: — dared by Secretary -Daniels to proceed

“All evnnrt nf n.™., ..i. &t once. to Vera Crus, after confer-All export of German goods via encee wlth President Wfltoa.
neutral states Is now, at a complete Consular message» from Vera Crux 
standstill Scandinavian shipowners stated that It-was reported there that 
will not take the risk of their vessels the evacuation of Mexico Qty begin
being stopped by British and French a Enrique C. Ilorente. Washington re- 
warshlpe. The Trackett United Ship- presentatlve of Gen. Villa, received a 
ping Co. has forbldded its captains to message saying the Zapatista forces 
eaU without a guarantee that their ocupled Mexico City today lmmedl- 

* „ . ately on the departure of Obregon*cargoes are not from Germany. troops. *
“A sensation has been caused In

kFIVE BELGIAN OFFICIALS
PLACED UNDER ARREST

■Ü

i, button and 
and box calf 
le toes; per-
................ 2.65
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îeels; round
..............2.26
Boots, gun- 

ls; Educator 
needay, 1.96;
.............. 1.75
’ style, with 
a; stout oak 
* 6 to 10U.

1.50

Gen. Von Bissing Alleges They 
' . , Are Guilty of Treason. 1

Belgium’s ShareTWO VILLAGES BURNED.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

-, COLOGNE, via London. March 9» 11 
p.m-—According to The Cologne Gaz
ette. the governor- general of Belgium. 
Gen- Von. Bissing, has caused the ar
rest of ' five Belgian officials on an 
allegation that they induced Belgian 
customs officers to go thru Holland in 
order to enter the Belgian army.

The men. according to the news
paper, will be placed on trial ior trea- 

They include Director-General

1 vMWDON, March 10, 2.20 a-m.—An 
(■MB despatch to The Dafly Tele- 
f «pi says the Villages of Kllld Bahr 
gpKfcffredJe, in the Dardanelles, have 
«If#-burned as a result of the bam- 

t by the allied warships.

BRITAIN COMMANDEERS 
DOMINION UNE VESSEL

fybfct Star Southland Will Be 
Used by Government for 

| ,v War Purposes.

Belgium bag Buffered eo much from the Ger
man invasion that already she 1» more than 
entitled to the extension of her bounds back 
to tho Rhine, even ae Holland may grow at 
the exi-cnae of Germany.

*£:>
attwidc-

î

France’s Share
!

or Evening 
med soles; 
nd leather- 
ulpriy $8.45

aU ranks. The new arrivals were In
spected toy Major-General Hughes, 
minister cf militia. Among the men 

number of South African vete- 
and men who have seen service 

in British regiments.

Nets to Carranza.
Word came from American Consul 

Stillman that at a personal Interview 
with Gen. Carranza he had delivered 
to the latter the formal note from 
the United States Government de
manding an improvement in condi
tions for foreigners In the territory 
under Ms, control. ’ •

Carranza ' promised a written reply 
soon, but stated orally that Gen. Obre
gon had. not prevented food supplies 
from reaching the City of Mexico, nor 
had he sent the available supplies 
from the capital.
1 : These were the principal develop
ments today In the Mexican situation.

Ths note of President Wilson.to Car- 
ranza pointed out that If harm had 
arisen the American Government 
would bold the Carranza officials 
“personally responsible.’’ end would 
take the necessary means to Impose 
the responsibility where it belonged.

son,
Ganzels of the ministry of finance. 
Director of Custom* Nlkademe. and 
Customs Inspector Prejot of Liege.

-Norwegian shipping circles by the. 
accusation of a Socialist newspaper, 
Tbe Norck Social Democrat, against 
a shipowner, to the effect that'he was 
seeding copper-to Germany In one of 
bis ships, which had left Christiania. 
So angered was the rhipowner that he 
immediately recalled the vessel by 
wireless, and on Its return he had the 
ship thoroly searched by Norwegian 
state detectives who found an Inno
cent cargo. A Ubel action Is to be the 
sequel”

2.95
Mare a 

ransCanadian Press Despatch.
ïmONTREAL, March 9.—Another 

was taken off the Canadian route 
Mr,, when the White Star-Domln- 
ifcihtp Southland was commandeered 
wthe British Government for war 

es. Thlgf leaves the White Star- 
ton Line with one passenger 
ir between Canada and Great 
i, the Northland, which was 
red from the Red Star Line. The 
and. which carried part of the 
itachment of Canadian troops to 
id. was booked to sail from 
ool on March 18, arid from 
x on the 28 th on the return

. hemmed;

Eight Canadian Battalions 
In Skirmish With Enemy

■
;ntity. Wed- Other Big Handouts 1.6

GERMANY APOUXMZES J: 
TO HENRY VAN DYKE

'ards tor .95
■..“•ns
pair ... .33 

lay. yard .14 
cries. Wed-
..................... 17
»rde. Regu-
............. 1.68

' But belides the distribution ef territory 
there will be a great distribution of tank and 
decorations, so to speak and all the little 
nations m the Balkan States Trill get rank ae 
absolutely Independent states, while their gov- Bight Canadian battalions -have been 
ernmemte will be admitted tote the national ,n aCtlen ^ the past few days, tie 
congress of Europe; even the Foies with their . v™ th- .itBt of casualties Issued
desire tor autonomy will be recognised ae a 8nown y 
kingdom by tbemeelvee; and perhaps the 
Hungarians will be recognised as a nation 
by then-selves and other

V
Jil * ;

care ot Mrs. Loring, 116 Wftoeter et» 
Fairmont, Minn.

No. 986, Pie. W. J. ' Wyd, gunshot 
wound in face, admitted to No. S Sta
tionary Hospital. Rouen, Next of Wn. 
R. B- Ward, dining car department. 
GÆ.P, Prince Rupert, B. C.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Dangerously wounded i No. 86,838, 

Corn. Albert Victor Brown, admitted 
to No. 2 Stationary Hospital. Bou
logne, with gunshot wound- In arm. 
Next of kin, Mrs." Jane Brown. No. 
4118 Western avenue, Westmount, 
Quebec.

Thlrty-Beeeni Battalion.
Dangeroueiy III i * ce»'.. Wtiliâm Ar

nold, W Queenstown Hospital, wkh 
cerebro-eplnal " fever, Next of kin, 
William Arnold, Farnham, Surrey, 
Ehiglànd.^

THE HAGUE, via Lond 

American ambassador in

M
UNITED STATES FIRMS

LOOKING TO CANADA

Made-In-Ganada Movement Has 
Had the Effect of Attracting • 

Manufacturers.

expression of regret and an explâna-

L’5re‘tor^?èle U attributed to thi ex-

at Treves, and it is stated thgt ortle* 
haw Been Issued to prevent sue* en 
lnrtdent occurring agate-

last night, those engagedat Ottawa 
having been the let, 2nd, 7th, 8th, IStn, 
14th. ■ 16th and Princeee Patrtclaa 

The list Is:

■A Great Hubbub
Z W U nations and 

peoples will come out Ot It with new and 
freshened national aspirations realised.

esnJAMES RICHARDS, MJ*.
IS DEAD AT OTTAWA

'6HXI. * caKrlng up la the result of this great 
Hand makes this the greateet war 
,,dom ever «aw ; and the war that will 
t" the country all around the Medlter- 
,"to a most aurprielng way; and will 
fire and civilize places tliat It waa long 

had lapsed into reml-barbarlsm and

.29
First Battalion.

Woundedi No. 7011, Pte John Camp-" 
bell Waddell, admitted to No. 18 Star
tlonary Hospital, Boulogne, shrapnel 

Next of kin, Mrs. 
(mother,) 886

■v.::*S : Wm. P. Fltzalmona, commlsaloner of 
Industries for the Grand Trunk Rati-, 
way, who Is staying at the Queen’s 
Hotel. - stated to The -World that the 
made-in-Canada movement le .having 
the effect ef making the United States 
concerne who do a trade with Canada 
think quite seriously of establishing 
plante In this country,

With tele end to view they have 
made a considerable number of en- 
qnlrlee regarding rates and looatione. 
Mr. Fitzslmons pointed out tbe case 
ef the United States Hopes Shoe Com
pany, which lias located in Hamilton

■And What About the Jews? -.25 Member From Prince Edward 
County, P.E.I., Had Long 

Illness. ,

21. lis
.25

>p.~
And would anybody be aurprieed, to view 

ef the long sufferings of the Jewish people, U 
they should come back to the Holy Land, pro
bably under the protectorate of England? And 
why should not the British Empire be made 
the protectorate of the Holy land and the 
restoration of that land to the Jewish nation 
without any Injury to It» Christian sanctity? 
That could be worked out and will be worked 
out and the Jews may be to a home ef their 
own In a very few

«wound In right leg.
Elizabeth WaddeU 
Thornhill road. Falkirk, Scotland.

Second Battalion. *
Wounded: No. 28.846. Pte. G. Q. 

James, admitted to hospital at Shorn- 
ctlffe. (Particular* not received.). 
Next of kin, Mrs. George H, James, 
881 Bart road, Liverpool, Eng.

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded i No, 38,424, Pte. George 

McBeath, admitted to No. 18, General 
Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot wound in 
head. Next of kin, James McBeath 
(father), Elgin, Murrayshlre, Scot
land.

1.25
.25 they could hardly ever be recev- 

war will have mighty effects, not.39 ThU
to'Europe and Asia Minor and to the 

Bctanean . country, but to Aela and 
a a* well ae to ffurope and to place* we 
int even dream ef at this moment It 

•.an abaolut^y new aspeot of Ufe to 
rtean neighbors; Canadiens will bave 
dy new view of things hereafter, 
meantime everyone can listen to the 
of the plates and the knives and 
1 the carvers at their ivoik; perhaps 
ne of the victim* upon the dividing 
But the carving la to be, and to be 

wing you muet be to the fight: and

fBy a Staff Reporter.

iMl WÊÊË
" Mr. Rloh.trtie was at one time a and young men-^rown»_W hlgrier-- 
memher et the Government of Prince brims narrow, with heavy roH-v<pej- 
Sdwar* Island. For «pwnrd* of thirty tty supreme- Tou ^
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Severely wounded: No. 688, Pte, An
drew Thomson Pollock, admitted to 
No, 8 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 
younded In eye by grenadA Next of 
kin, Mrs. John Pollocks No. 11 M«- 
Natighton street, Galt, Ont,

Slightly wounded! March

>
id».

:: s :: S CANADIANS LAND YESTERDAY.

Canadian Frees Doaoateh.
LONDON, March 10, 1.07 a.m.—It 1» 

officially announced that the second 
at an dU ml wu be to « the]contingent at Canadian troops tended 

the heti. * to England yesterday.

27C.
round pure r8 Lieut.Eighth Battalion,

Severely wounded i No, 118, Tt* 
Frederick J. Welch, right atm, admto- (Dentlnusd e* Fags S. Oelumn S* „ /
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